“farce and fireworks
...a thing of riotous wonder”
The Islington Gazette

KPS Productions presents
THE FRIDA KAHLO OF PENGE WEST
written and directed by Chris Larner

4th - 23rd November Tuesday - Sunday
7.30pm Tuesday - Saturday, Sunday 4pm  Tickets £10 -£14
The Bridge House 2 High St Penge London SE20 8RZ
box office: 0208 133 0311
www.bhtheatre.co.uk
“Fluffy and inventive ... guaranteed to send you home with a smile”
monkey matters

THE FRIDA KAHLO OF PENGEL WEST

A two-woman comedy about one woman’s struggle to stage a one-woman play about Frida Kahlo, with two women in it...

When quiet, unassertive Zoe agrees to let an old university chum sleep on her sofa for just a couple of nights, little does she imagine how much her life will be blown apart. For Ruth - vain, driven, and narcissistic - is an unemployed actor and extraordinarily cross about it. And when Ruth determines to show the World a thing or two by writing and starring in a play of her own, the hapless Zoe is dragged down with her...

This wicked, caustic, absurd new comedy will take you to hell and back - or, Pengel - to a surprising twist of a happy ending... well happy-ish

The Odd Couple meets Reservoir Dogs, but with bigger laughs and Mexican accents.

Written and directed by Chris Larner
Performed by Cecily Nash and Olivia Scott-Taylor
Designer - Nina Patel-Grainger
Lighting Designer - Celia Degua
Costume Designer - Natalie Pryce

www.bhtheatre.co.uk